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CANADA’S NAVAL PLANS MEAN OUTLAY IN YEAROF $2,500,000
V^ick S&ys 1-jfe Signed Street Railway Award Thru Misundërstanding 
BALLANTYNE MAKES anarchy spreads in

STATEMENT IN HOUSE
IN REGARD TO NAVY

' SM,MM.
Oeetinnee's ell-yror rroldrace in superb 

. - towtlom twelve rooms, three he tits, hot~~ 
«rater h rotin». O roomie of »H aerie, erlf 
floe oeehard, tennis rouit, garage, of Up •■elusive agent*.

WAREHOUSE
Bride and done. Mill construction. Lot 
M z 1X0, side and rear private lanes | 81,000 
square feet. Beet location. A snap for 
someone.ROBINS LIMITED.

ROBINS LIMITED.
Kent Bonding. Adelaide 8800. i
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RUSSIA LIKE WILDFIRE FOI U FACTS t
jl

Hot to Murder Member» of Soviet Ministry, on June 21, 
Seid to Have Been Hatched Following Failure of 

May Day Assassination Plans. S

;
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tI.Cuts Corporation j Lawyer 

Short When Latter Examines 
on Business Ethics.

AN ABRUPT CLOSE

Tells Commons There Will Be 
No Permanent Naval Policy 
for Canada Until After 
Next Imperial Conference 
—Describes British Ships 
Presented to the Dominion.

sar1 DETAILS OF'CANADA’S 
NEW NAVAL SHIPS Mass Meeting to Take Strike 

Vote Tonight — Municipal 
Authorities Ready for All 
Contingencies—Vick Sent 
Minority Report Favoring 
Civic Railway Schedule.

ANOTHER SEVERE
BREAK IN SILVER

Day celebration, 
murders was set for

Ottewe, June H.—Warship* 
presented to Canada by Greet 
Britain were described by Hen. 
C. C. Ballantyne today gg fellows:

One modern cruiser, name net 
yet available, displacement ef 4800 
tone, speed 28j/e knots, carrying 
81 guns.

Two modern destroyers, Patriot 
end Patricien, each displacing 
1004 tens, having speed of 38 knots, 
carrying four guns end having 
four torpedo tubes.

Two large 'submarines, “H-4” 
end "H-16,” having 304 end 434 
tens displacement respectively. 
Length 180 feet.

tLondon, June 14.—Silver suffer
ed another setback today of 
nearly six penes per ounce on ex- 
ecutlon of fair-sized selling orders 
from India which had accumulated 
ever the week-end, while offerings 
from the continent continued 
liberal seale.

The decline In eaetern exehangse 
helped the downward movement, 
end In the abeenoe of any sup • 
porting orders ths market close# 
week.

Vjl,

Commissioner Murdock \ot the board 
of commerce closed yeetèrday "after- 
noon'a session of the board abruptly 
by cutting short A. W. Anglin’s exam
ination of hie client, H. B. Eckaçt, 
wholesale grocer, Esplanade, as to his 
business ethics and * general line of 
profit.and loss.-

"Lam not a legal luminary," said 
Mr. Murdock, "merely a layman, but I 
want to get behind some facta we have 
“®f°re u* here- I have several definite 
facts before

Ottawa, JUne 14.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of naval service, in the house to

on e
Tonight will be à red letter night In 

the history of the Toronto Railway 
Company if the men decide to walk 
out. All preparation has been made in 
the public Interest to meet the 
kinds of emergencies, and it 
on all sides that there will be

day made his awaited statement on 
' Canadian naval policy. He intimated, 

In this practically repeating hie state
ment of some weeks ago, that no de
cision on permanent naval policy 
would be reached until after the next 
Imperial conference, in 1921. But sup
plementary estimates were to be 
brought down this session for $2,200,- 
800. These, Including estimates now 
before the house, would bring naval 
expenditure this year to $2,600,000. He 
gave de tolls of the cruiser, two de
stroyers and two submarines which 
are the «1ft to Canada of the imperial 
government, and, in passing, cited an 
Important and hitherto unpublished 
memorandum presented by overseas 

v premiers to the British admiralty.
Cites Special Memorandum.

The memorandum—of which, no 
p doubt, muclr will be heard later—was 

prepared at a conference of the domln- 
' Ion premiers in the Savoy Hotel, Lon- 

•• don. In August, 191$. The dominion 
V premiers had previously had under 

consideration an admiralty memo on 
the naval defence of the empire cir
culated to the Imperial war conference.

^ And In their memorial, presented to 
th admiralty in reply, the dominion 
premiers laid stress on these points:

1. The proposals set forth In the ad
miralty memo for a single navy at all 

, times under a single naval authority, 
are not practicable.

*. Apart from the standpoint of naval 
strategy, the proposals thus put forth 
lor the establishment of a single navy 
for the empire, under a central naval 
authority, are strong, but not unan
swerable. The experience gained In 
this war has shpwn that in time of 
war a dominion navy (e.g., that of 

• Australia), can operate with the hlgh- 
est efficiency as part of a united navy 
under one direction and command, 

j established after the outbreak of war.
Favor Uniform Construction.

Other artlclee
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preparedness from all " quarters Than 
we-exhlbited either the great strikS
of 1917 or that of lest ........ .........
ga.ore and hire wagons at 10 cents
£er,.heÜWB b.er*e| ord®r °f the day.

1 reason that many In 
press have ex- 

irrespective 
merits or de-

-y f

OF THE BOLSHEVIKSw ♦h... 4V - me’ and 11 ie Withthese that we are to deal,” he said, 
touching upon the alleged policy of 
storage and profiteering on sugar, 

a*ain»t the firm, of which Mr. 
H. B. Eckart is a prominent director. 
"What we want to do is to deal direct
ly with the 42,000 lbs; of excess sugar 
stored every week for twenty weeks, 
and then suddenly unloaded, more than 
a million pounds, when the market had 
risen two- cents a pound,"

"I know

I

fyear. Jitneys

S, >LUE OF ms :ft ie for this ___
Interviews with the 
pressed the view that 
of opinion as to the 
merlto of the case, the men stand** to 
lose their fight against the company 
because of the thoro preparedness of 
the public, the pivot upon which all 
success or failure rests. The officials 
are dubious, the men angry.

the «xcePtion of The Toronto 
World, both morning and evening 
papers seem to have been under the 
misapprehension that no minority re
port was returned by John T. Vick, 
representative of * the men on the 
T.S.R. board. Only In a sense was the 
majority report unanimous. It was 
signed by Mr. Vick, .but signed without 
fully understanding Its purport. This 
signature was immediately nullified 
by the Bending of a minority report to 
Ottawa on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Vick, who was seen by The World on 
Sunday night, and who then said that'' 
his lips were setaied by oath, asserts 
that he never at any time gave the 
statement he was credited with by a 
morning paper. He could have saved 
himself considerable misunclervtanding 
by divulging the fact of thdSminority 
report, but refused to do so. Yester
day afternoon ne received ytird trom 
the minister of labor that his minor
ity report wias on. Its way back to his 
office. His report reads as follows:

The Hon. ti. n. Robertson, minis
ter of labor, Ottawa, Ont.

"Re the Industrial disputes Investi
gation act, 1907, and the dispute be
tween the Toronto" Railway Company 
and its motormen, conductors, shed- 
men, motor and truck repair men and r 
other employes, members of Division 
No. 113, Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
oi America, and other employes of the 
same class not connected therewith.

I have -been reading tbs award! 
carefully, and I find that I signed 111

(Continued on, Pege 10, Column 1).

SASKATCHEWAN CROP
OUTLOOK EXTRA GOOD III ITSELF FORMShe Thirty-Three Division» Arç 

Said to Have' Been*
.Non-Partisan Political Pro

gram Urged by Veteran 
Head of A. F. of L.

LABOR NOTSUPPLIANT

Regina, Sask., June 14.—What is 
believed to be the most favorable 
crop report ever Issued by the pro-, 
vfnclal department of agriculture was 
given out today. It comprises reportai 
from 67 points representative of the 
whole of the province, and every re
porting point testifies to the healthy 
state of the crop and the abundance 
of moisture. Wheat seeding is finished 
and oats are also probably all in, 
while seeding of barley and flax ie 
either completed or almost completed.

In spite of the number of rumors 
as to the prevalence of grasshoppers, 
the crop reports do not show that 
their presence Is common.

!
more facts about that 

sugar than you do, sir,” ventured Mr. 
Anglin.

I don’t want any long-winded argu
ment about generalities of the trade,” 
returned the commissioner. "I want 
merely to know why these accumula
tions plied up weekly for 28 weeks, 
week by week, in preparation for high
er figures, and the sugar then un
loaded, at high profit.!' '

Term Resented.
Mr. Anglin here heatedly resented 

the term preparation

Identified.
i

CKvIN
Warsaw, June 14.—The Boletievtid , Montreal, June 14.—Organised labor« “»"w«*<“ wJtaïàirs

divisions the Poles have ever^fàced, by PreeldWnt Samuel Gompers of the 
according to reports received tonight. Atneifaan " Federation of Labor here4 
The Poles are withdrawing their main today to give ita support to the

The" Bolshevik! are entering , th.
Klev district from the south thru ter- upon 00718X688 the
rltory first overrun by the cavalry of ratlncatlo° or tab league of nations. 
General Buddendy. Opposite Kiev the Characterising the «failure of the

X°UCr^“fl6Ul- Un,ted 8tstee t0 ™*ify the covenant
Thirty-three divisions hive been ^«^‘an Bpmkln^

Identified In the concentration thru , ore the annual convention of the 
captured prisoners. It Is known also federation, »It the questlon wafl
that there are other divisions which submitted to the people without anvis^zjss&snixiz: 1 - ■»--
Poles. In February there were only The vétoran laLr Sfit f°f natlon<’ 
seven dlvlelone of soviet troops along the Aar th2* in^I exP'"ÇHgsd
the entire front, but beginning wûh cïmpaSn. tL leaiueTu^ioP„°1U1Cft' 
the-spring offensive their numbers be- be "submerged to the ’
Ban to Increase.

On various parts of the fronT>ecent- 
ly, German hand grenade throwers 
have been captured, and also 
ber of orders written in German.
Some of these Germans were brought 
up against the Poles after the defeat 
of General Deniklne.

The pre-war Polish population of 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

ATTAindi- 
iire\

POLESIA
V r

Founded on Fair Play and 
Traditions, Says Colonel

.
I

ain Amery, M.P.
?

A DEMOCRATIC EMPIREnon*
.. as unsulted to

,renc^®8 the case, and unjus- 
(Continued on Page 11, Column 7).

es The Empire Club gave a rousing 
welcome to Lieut.-Col. Amery, M.P., 
the parliamentary under-secretary of 
state for the colonies In the British 
government at the King Edward last 
night. Some • three hundred members 
of the club were present, and quite 
half of them were pf pie gentler sex 
—a fact which Col. Amery was quick 
.to note In paying a compliment te 
women’s^ work In the war.

Arthur Hewitt-- who occupied the 
chair, and In Introducing Col. Amery 
said that a visit to Canada of a mem
ber of the British government was a 
rare event—too rare |n fact. If Brit
ish statesmen would more often visit 
the empire overseas, said Mr. Hew- 
ltt, It would help teie people to get 
a clearer view of national affairs.

Lieut.-Col. Amery, on rising to re
ply, received a great reception, and 
said Toronto had not only grown 
Immensely In size, but had Increased 
In prosperity since his visit 
years back.

Col. Amery took as his subject, "The 
British League of Nations," and said 
when the league of nations was 
formed people hoped that from its 
efforts all future wars would be elim
inated, and that weaker nations would 
not be left to the mercy of the great
er ones. But when the league was 
but to ths test all it had behind it 
was soldiers and money. •

Empire True League.
The league of nations represented 

an ideal, a desire of the distant fu
ture. All that the league of nations

(Continued on Page 6, Columfc 3).
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Federal Bill Will License Exports 
"Necessary for Use of 

Canadian People."

PROVIDES BIG PENALTIES

Available” to Testify at Earliest 
Moment—Monday's 

Proceedings.

NOEL’S DISAPPEARANCE

1
■
.

Iwill
number of 

questions which must attract the at
tention of the people of the United 
Htates. • ^

“It Is regrettable,” he added, “that 
the question to Itself has not had an 
opportunity to be presented for the 
consideration and determination of 
the people of our country."

Non-Partisan Policy.
Mr Gompers was brief in his ap- 

peaL to the federation to continue to 
stand by hie non-partisan political pro
gram, asserting that this subject "may 

m .concrete form before the conven- 
tion within the next few days.

“Forty years of experience, of suc
cess and triumph," said Mr. Gompers,
JSVh.°TB UB the way- The demands 
which labor makes, not only of em- 

(Continued en Page 6, Column 4).

j

of the premiers' 
memorandum recognize the necessity
of uniformity in thp character of con- Ottawa, June 14_(Bv

P"*’,-The

administration, and declare that the 
dominions would to this end welcome 
visits of highly-qualified representa
tives of the admiralty to advise on 
naval defence, and added that, as naval 
forces came to be developed, the ne
cessity might have to be considered of 
entabllshlng for war purposes here
after "some supreme naval authority,

^ upon whlfch each of the dominions 
J would be adequately represented/'

The vessels which Canada was to 
receive from the British government,
Mr. Ballantyne Informed the house, 
would be kept part on thé Atlantic 
end part time on the Pacific coast.
Arrangements had been made for an 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

Canadian 
of customs has 

which will

a num- Fort France», Ont., June 14.—At 
the opening of the Rlddell-Latchford 
timber Investigation here today, Jus
tice Riddell said that he was informed 
that the Htm. G. H. Ferguson Is avail
able and probably would want to 
give his evidence at the earliest pos
sible moment, as certain evidence 
no,w before the commission would 

indicate that a statement by 
Mr. Ferguson should be made.

■ The first witness called was a Mr. 
Hayereon, who explained the result 
g. **!• weeks' Investigation of the 
Shevlln-Clartt Company books. Hi*
toP1919°°Vered the Perlod from 181»
ih.'nhL.iîî8^16^’ „M.L>., president of 
.i ,8.h.r ,^'rk Company, was the next witness called.

When questioned concerning the P J. 
Noel contract. Mr. Mathieu said that his 

?ad Purchased 7.000,000 logs 
limit w°l ’ wh ch wére cut partly ofl

jflven notice of legislation 
authorize the licensing of 
“necessary or desirable for the 
or consumption of Canadian people." 
The motion, which ie to come before 
the house on Wednesday, while not 
specifically mentioning newsprint, Is, 
It is understood, designed to meet the 
needs of Canadian newspaper pub
lishers In that regard.

The resolution reads: That It Is ex- 
a measure to

exports
'use

many

NO DUTY ON CATTLE
FROM UNITED STATES !

POSHES’STRIKE 
DEMATERIAUZES

r
Ottawa. June 14.—(By Canadian 

Press).—With the object of «-stock
ing Canadian farms Which have suf
fered thru excessive drought of the 
past two years, an erder-to-council 
has been passed which, in effect ret 
tooves the duty from cattle entering 
.the Dominion from the United States 
from the present time to February 7. 
1921. The order was passed several 
days ago, but has been held up to some 
extent by the couetoms authorities 
who have had to arrange minor de
tails and issue Instructions. Inter
viewed on the matter tonight, Hen. Dr. 
Tolimie, minister of agriculture, said 
the move was solely for the purpose 
named and the government hoped to 
get the southern portion of Alberta 
and some parts of Saskatchewan back 
to normal within the present year.

pedtent to bring to 
amend the customs act, and to pro
vide that the governor-ln-councll 
from time to time make regulations 
for or relating to the exportation of 
any article, commodity qr material 
which Is produced or manufactured to 
Canada, and which Is, In the opinion 
of the governor-ln-councll, necessary 
or desirable for the use or consump
tion of the Canadian people, or for 
(the encouragement, maintenance or 
preservation of any trade, Industry, 
business or occupation.

Export Only Under License.
And may by such regulations order 

M « . , _ . aod direct that any such articled
JNo Intention or Casting As- oomn>°dity Or material shall be ex-i

ported• only under license Issued by 
the minister of customs and inland! 
revenue, or by an officer appointed 
upon the minister’s recommendation) 
for that purpose; and that the issue 
of any such license and the exercise 
of any right or privilege thereby con-i
rerred shall be subject to such con- Honolulu, T. H.. June 14.—An un- 
ditlons as the governor-ln-councll. successful attempt was made Sunday 
upon the recommendation of the mtn-i night to assassinate Premier Kara of 
8ter °* customs and inland revenue Japan, according to Toklo cable ad- 

shall prescribe. _ \ vices received by Nlppu Jljl. The as-
The penalty clause provides for à sellant, who is reported to be a

fine of $6,000 for each summary coji-i Japanese fanatic, was arrested, the 
vlcuon' ' ' despatch adds.

may
Is

Federation to Present Sched
ule for Earnest Consider

ation of Government.
BRITISH PREPARING 

TO GIVE IIP BATH
10
»

MISUNDERSTOOD, 
SAYS DR. SPEER

i15 BRITISH COMMANDERS
IN BLACK SEA NEUTRAL

Once again the postles of Toronto 
have shelved a strike, deciding at 
last night’s well attended meeting ofl 
the general executive committee ofl 
the federated civil services to care« 
fully consider the grievances of th* 
various organizations comprising the 
federation, and after giving thee* 
grievances rtheir most earnest and! 
serious consideration to hold another 
meeting In the future. At this future 
meeting the general executive will) 
formulate a schedule of salarie* 
which will -in due course be presented 
to the consideration of the govern
ment.

R. ti. Bartlett was ejected president, 
and Jack Davis, secretory, while J. 
Jessop *as elected vtoe-presldent.v 
The following were elected to the ex4 
ecutlve, representing evrv service in 
the department: H. Holmes, W. P. 
Falvey, H. Brown and Jack Davey. ,

It _ Paying of Dues.
B ”. Harding, the crown prosecutor, 

«8**0 if he had ascertained whether or 
not the due. had been paid op those 
logs, and whether or not He considered 
it nis duty as a member of the govern- 
ment to see that the dues were paid.

Mr .Mathieu : I did not. I did not 
consider it my duty to see that every 
person who bought timber from the gov- 
ernmeM paid the|r dues.
Just^ Latchford : Are we to under- 

etand that the practice here Ie to con- 
tract with a Jobber without ascertaining 

(Çontlnued en Pag* 2, Column 4).

I
Safety Endangered by Seizure 

of Baku by the 
Boleheviki.

f !
4London, June 14.—(Canadian-Asso

ciated Press.)—The first lord of the 
admiralty, Right Hon. Walter Long, 
stated to f.ie house of commons today 
that British commanders in the Black 
Sea had .been Instructed not to assist 
either offensive Or defensive opera
tions. The prime minister again de
nied that the British had assisted 
General Wrangel’s attack.

IIS

pereion on Dignity of 
Canadian Government.

1
!4 London, June 18.—The British are 

about to evacuate the Black Sea port 
of Datum, according to The Dally 
Mall, which says the 2000 soldiers there 
are to be removed to Constantinople 
on British warships within a fortnight 
Their safety, it declares, has been 
dangered by the recent overthrow of 
the Azerbaijan governmnt and the 
■elzure of Baku by the Boleheviki.

Belief Is expressed by the

ATTEMPT ON LIFE
OF PREMIER OF JÀPAN »

In relation to Sir Robert Borden’s 
speech In the house of Jcommons
yesterday regarding some words- used 
at the Methodist Conference by Rev. 
Dr. Speer, which were said to reflect 
on the honesty and uprightness of 
members of the house and the speak
ers threat if the words were found to 
be true to take such action as would 
preserve the honor and dignity of 
parliament. The World last night In
terviewed Dr. Speer on the subject.

The reverend doctor said that last 
aight he sent a night telegram to the 
speakers explaining that a meaning 
had been read Into his words that 
not intended. He never for 
ment contemplated casting any re
flection on the Integrity of a single 
member of the house. The thought of 
bribery had never entered his head. 
What he did say and.1 wished to be

HOPE OF REPUBLICANSen-
z

news
paper, that an additional reason for 
the evacuation Is the recent treaty be
tween Georgia and soviet Russia, 
whereby the latter recognizes Geor
gia a right to Batum.

GAVE OUT WAR RECORD DOCUMENT. 
JUST BEFORE HIS ASSASSINATION

CONFIDENCE IN CANADA’S ' 
LIQUIDATING BIG DEBT/

was London, June 14.—(Canadian Aeso-i 
elated Press).—The British trade 
commissioners’ at Toronto and WlnnH 
peg, reporting on Canadian trad» 
stats that the Dominions’ vast 
sources give reason to hope that la 
the difficult times ahead she will cra-l 
ate sufficient wealth to liquidate hen 
heavy debt and play a more Important 
part In the world’s economy. A spe
cial reference Is made to the great 
expansion in the pulp and paper In
dustry and its Immense prospects.

WA8 THE SAME WIND BLOWING?one mo-
Es8ad Pasha Asserted His Property Losses in the War 

Reached Ten Million Francs.
Mr. Hicks, the U.F.O. whip, made * 

surprising speech the other day to the 
effect that the farmer members In the 
Ontario legislature had withstood 
awful attempts to persuade them to vote 
for the big interest* and others, but that 
they had stood firm. Mr. Hicks next day 
explained that he had been mis reported; 
that a wind Mowing at the time he spoke 
must have distorted the recording men
tality of the reporter—that Hicks didn’t 
say anything of the Hndt

Two days after, Mr, Vick, representing 
the men of the Toronto Railway on a 
board of conclSatlon to settle a wage.: 
dispute, evidently signed a unanimous re
port and later on signed a minority re
port,* and apparently out-Hicksed Mr. 
Hicks’ adventure on the U. F. O. stump, 

ut Mr. Vick does not say whether the" 
same wind was blowing all the week 
or not!

Perhaps the same wind blew In upon 
Rev. Dr. Speer at a church conference 
also last week!

int
re-

Isome
•* f Inferred and what 

deretood him to meAn 
race-track people hid m 
deputations to 
Methodist churches had no such funds 
at their disposal and had to be con
tent to send letters by post.

Dr. Speer assured The World he 
had not and never Intended to cast 
the Slightest reflection upon anyone 
at Ottawa and he thought the house 

. would take that view after his ex
planation of the Incident.

The words supposed to have been 
spoken by Dr. Speer and to which Sir 
Robert took exception were: "Letters 
are of no use In this case, but viney 
in the lobby. We hadn't the money. It 
was a foregone conclusion that

onference un- 
was that the 
oney to send 

Ottawa and the

Parts, June 14.—A few minutes before his assassination Eeead Pasha 
gave to the representative of The Temps * lengthy document signed "Eased,
CST "" "" “  ..........—•

He was in Selonlca when the armistice with Bulgaria took place, having 
gone there en « French warship, attended by two representatives of the 
French foreign office.

"On the same àay the armistice wee signed with the Bulgarian* the 
French minister of foreign affairs recalled hie representatives,” say. the 
document, "and made it known to me that I would not be permitted to 
of my 'country'"* ** 10110 ** **'* pe,ce cw',erenc* had not decided the fete

Eeead estimated hie property loeeee during the war at ten million francs 
and complained bitterly of wrong, he said had been committed against him 

The so-called press bureau of the Albanian government ha* Issued a
r/înrr.h ,Trmlng "th,t E,,ad h,d ne omel‘l cavity and that the chief 

- 01 th* Albanian delegation Is Mehmed Bey Kenltea.”
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A HAT OF UNUSUAL DISTINCTION,ue
It has always been the aim of th< 

Dlneen Co. to have 6ome lines In Men’s 
Hats different from the 
ordinary- kind. This cut ONJBmI
represents a recent ship- -‘S'BB*" 
ment of men’s straw Sn
sailors from Henry Heath 
of London, England, hat- Jkj
ters to His Majesty the Wr
King. This is a gentle- rZ
man’s hat of the finest quality and at 
the price of $6.00, It Is excellent value. 
Only to be had from the Dlneen Co* 

* 140 Yonge street

à
*

*SENATOR wf O. HARDING, 

of Ohio, whe hâs been nominated ^ 
by Republicans to contest the 
presidency, Thi* j» hie meet re
cent photo.

B
GOVERNOR coolidge. 

of Massachusetts, who is the 
choice of the Republican* for the 
vice-preeidonoy. He is famous as 
the men who smashed the Boston 
police strike.

-, « these
nr en of the race-track would get all 
thev wanted."i6 » /P
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